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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT  Jacob Chong 

Young Jacob with his grandfather, Chito 
My name is Jacob Chong, a Filipino-Chinese American who was born on September 24, 2006 in 
Toms River, NJ. I am the first-born grandson of Lorna Tejada and the late Chito Tejada, a former 
president of FCDC. My hobbies are swimming, tennis, playing the piano, and gaming. I am a 
member of the Altar Serving Ministry for St. Joseph Church and a swimmer for the Ocean 
County YMCA swim team. I am currently an 8th grader at St. Joseph Grade School. For high 
school, I have recently been accepted into the STEAM Academy at Toms River High School East. I 
hope to become a lawyer one day. 

Since I was young, I have been a member of FCDC. This organization does not only strive to keep 
the Filipino culture and traditions alive, but also helps to make a difference in the community. 



…..Member Spotlight – Jacob Chong 
I have helped in collecting goods for the victims of typhoons and other natural disasters in the Philippines
and here in our own community. I have also volunteered as a performer of traditional folk dances like 
Subli and Maglalatik to entertain and share our culture with others. This past summer, I was a junior 
volunteer in the community garden FCDC project. The organization donated most of the vegetables that 
were harvested to different food pantries in the Toms River community.  

Being a part of FCDC and FACES has taught me about the Filipino culture. This experience has led me to 
make new friends including CJ Castaneda, Enzo Gatpolintan, Gregory Alcid, Joseph Payumo, and many 
more. Growing up in a Filipino community, I have experienced a lot of generosity, kindness, and 
compassion. In the future, I want to be more active in FCDC and pave the way for my sister Jayden, my 
younger cousins Cooper, Kellan, Connor, and Kirran. I would also like to pass down the Filipino culture 
and traditions to other young Filipinos who live in this community. I want to teach the younger members 
to be proud of our Filipino culture! 

From the Editor 
Jamie Mariano
The reports regarding the coronavirus in the news and on social media 
has had me thinking about how easily influenced human beings can be. If 
someone sounds like they know more than us, or if it seems like someone 

did extensive research by stating statistics and quoting others, anything that is said could be believable. 
Although many news outlets and reputable famous figures are attempting to inform and help us, we must
be cautious when receiving information. Since middle school and through my college career, every time I
had to do a research paper, no matter the topic, I was limited to certain resources that I was allowed to 
reference, so this has been ingrained in me since the sixth grade. Here is a little bit advice for those of you
who like to Google, but are unsure of the credibility of the websites you surf:
Websites ending in .gov, .edu, or .org   
If you are reading anything from a .gov website, that comes from a government source at any given level,
whether it is state or national. If you read statistics, updates on latest news, or anything of that sort, most 
likely those were written by professionals who have done their research, conducted official polls, and did 
their own case studies. If you are on a website that ends with .edu, you are most likely reading material 
from a college or a university. Oftentimes, what you are reading are thesis papers, case studies, or 
research conducted by students who are probably pursuing a Master’s or Doctorate degree. Professors 



also contribute to educational websites. There are databases on college and university websites that link 
articles from journals of different subjects: psychology, sociology, politics, or medicine, for example. 
Journal articles are well-researched and offer a substantial amount of data on certain subjects. However, 
the statistics that you read might only represent a small population or exclusive to the group of 
participants that were being studied, so be careful when reading the numbers.  Websites ending in .org 
are most likely non-profit organizations. 

Although there are many statistics shared on these websites, and they can be factual and good 
information, check their references. Websites ending in .org have an obvious agenda, that is the nature of
non-profits. An agenda is not necessarily a bad thing, but that means what is being publicized is leaning 
toward their mission in order to gain supporters. They are not going to post opposing information that 
would discredit their organization, whether that information is true or not. Everything on their website is
intended to achieve their end goal. Again, having an agenda is not necessarily a bad thing. After all, 
finding a cure for juvenile diabetes is a great agenda! 

Online Newspapers and Magazines
Read the byline prior to reading the article. Take note of the section where the article is included. Is it an 
op-ed? Is it satire? Is it an editorial? Opinion articles (editorials fall in this category, for those of you who 
might not know this!) sometimes get confused as factual news. 

Blogs
Blogs are sometimes written by people who are experts or professionals in their field, sometimes they are 
not. When something sounds reliable, but it does not come from a reputable source, dig a little deeper. If 
you are reading a health and wellness blog, for example, check out their list of references at the end of 
the article (if there is a list) and find out where they got their information. Also, click on the links that 
might be shared; they could lead you to the research or studies that they summarized in their blog post. 
Do not take blog posts at face value.

Viral Facebook Posts 
Be wary of Facebook posts. Something shared thousands of times is not always factual. This is where mass
hysteria begins. This is how rumors spread. This is how so many people actually believed that Kobe 
Bryant did the moonwalk on the free-throw line during a basketball game (if you know what I am 
talking about, please know that it did not actually happen). What sounds good and eloquently written 
could be just that: fluff. 



   President’s Corner
  Jasmine Alcid

Spring Action 
Time really ies as we are already gearing up for Spring.  FCDC has been active in fl

the planning of several activities that will happen this season.  Major events will be 
the Fun Run in April and Santacruzan in May.

To help get us into better shape for the spring, FCDC is
promoting a fun run. FCDC Race!  My Run My Speed is happening on
April 26, Sunday,  at the Seaside Heights Boardwalk.  
We encourage everyone in the family to join us to get your pulses up
while having fun and helping our organization in our endeavors.
Everyone is invited - from babies to grannies - no experience is necessary.  If you cannot run for any 
reason, please sponsor a runner/s - your neighbors, friends, family members, co-workers, random people,
anybody.   Medals and ribbons will be given to winners and participants, respectively.  You can nd the fi
registration form in this issue of FCDC Today.

 May is a beautiful month because it is a         season 
of rebirth, rejuvenation, renewal, resurrection and 
regrowth.  Flowers start to smile and the green in the
leaves and grass give us hope.  In the Philippines, we 
celebrate Santacruzan where beautiful ladies parade,
representing the Blessed Virgin Mary with her many 
titles, making use of the abundance of owers from fl
mother nature. 
On May 16, Saturday, our FACES members will 
experience this beloved tradition.  One of the most 

colorful aspects of this festival, the pageant depicts the nding of the True Cross by Queen Helena.  This fi
year’s Reyna Elena was chosen based on current FCDC/FACES membership, volunteer work and 
community service for FCDC/FACES, and good moral character.  Please join us at the grounds of St. Luke’s
Church at 2pm and watch our members parade in their beautiful out ts while representing Queen fi
Helena and the Blessed Virgin Mary.  

1st FCDC/FACES Santacruzan held in 
May 2019 



Pangako ng Tagsibol
Ni Sisa Batongbacal

Tagsibol, mamumulaklak nang muli
Ang maririkit na sakura ng  Hokaido
Ang magagandang cherry blossoms ng Seoul 
Ang mapag-anyayang daffodils ng New Jersey
Ang sumasayaw na hispid buttercups ng 
Ontario
Ang malalabay na magnolia ng London
Ang mga higanteng sunflower ng Sydney
Maging ang kaakit-akit na Hasmin ng Riyadh
O makukulay na tulips sa Reykjavik;
Mamumulaklak na gaya nila ang dapdap 
Sa mga umaalong gulod ng Pilipinas
Kasabay ng pagsanghaya duon ng calachuchi,
Ilang-ilang, dama-de noche at gumamela.

Pag-uusbong at pagsasanga, 
Pamumulaklak at pamumunga, 
Pagkahinog at pagbibinhi.

Walang katapusang siklo ng buhay,
Sa umagang napapawi na ang nyebe, 
lumilikas
Ang unos ng pabugsu-bugsong sinat ng 
panahon,
Inog ng iisang paggising, sabay-sabay 
Na pagbangon ng buko at talulot
Sa iba’t-ibang dako ng mundo—
Silang hindi pumapanaw na hininga ng 
kaparangan 
O nababakurang hardin ng lungsod;
Sa kanila napipiit, sa kanila lumalaya
Ang tumatakas, ang lumilipas na mga gunita, 
Ng pinagsibulan nating magkakarugtong na 
mga ugat. 

Message from F C D C 
Our hearts go out to everyone who has been 
affected by the outbreak of the Coronavirus 
(COVID-19). We at FCDC value the health and 
safety of everyone and we cannot emphasize 
enough the significance of preventative protocol; 
washing hands the right way - with soap and 
water for at least 20 seconds, avoiding touching 
the eyes, nose and mouth, social distancing and 
staying home when ill. 
We will continue to monitor the progress of the 
disease in our area. Activities will be conducted 
when it is deemed safe. Please watch out for 
announcements through email, FCDC and FACES 
Facebook pages. 
Thank you and may all families stay healthy and 
safe. 



PHILIPPINE CONSULATE OUTREACH  March 8,  2020
FCDC hosted the 4th  Philippine Consulate Outreach. Consul Arman Talbo and his team helped our

kababayans by providing the following services: renewal of passports, dual citizenship, legalization of
documents and report ms of marriage and birth/death. Most kababayans expressed how grateful they

were as it saved them a trip to New York and is readily accessible in Toms River. There were109 services
rendered including 58 passports and 22 dual citizenships processed that day. A representative from the

Social Security Administration was present to help update benefits and members’ information. Philippine
National Bank’s representative was able to help kababayans open an account. Century Properties’ sales

representatives were present to offer prime residential properties in the Philippines. We are grateful to all
our FCDC officers and volunteers in making the outreach a successful event. 

Fun Facts for Women’s History Month
Source: www.census.gov (unless otherwise noted)

1. The roots of National Women’s History Month go back to March 8, 1857, when women from 
various New York City factories staged a protest over working conditions. The first Women's Day 
celebration in the United States was also in New York City in 1909, but Congress did not establish National
Women's History Week until 1981 to be commemorated annually the second week of March. In 1987, 
Congress expanded the week to a month.
2. 1 in 12 military veterans are women.
3. Last month, Netflix premiered “She Did That,” the only documentary that focuses exclusively on 
Black female entrepreneurs. (source: www.netflix.com) 
4. The Tale of Genji, which was written sometime between 1000 and 1012, is considered the first full 
novel ever to be published. It was written by a Japenese woman named Murasaki Shikibu. (source: 
www.britannica.com). 

5. Cristeta Comerford, who was born in Manila, has been the White House Executive Chef since
2005. She is the first female and the first person of color to hold this position, and is one of the longest-

running executive chefs since the position was created in 1961 during the Kennedy Administration.
(source: www.share.america.gov) 

http://www.census.gov/
http://www.share.america.gov/
http://www.britannica.com/
http://www.netflix.com/


 Attitude Adjustment
 FREEDOM GAINED IN LOSS 
 by Ferlie Almonte  Motivational Speaker, Author, Resilience & Confidence Coach 

It was not my usual Saturday. Being a witness to two versions of life transitions made 
me see freedom celebrated in different ways. Despite the underlying tremendous pain 
of loss, both brought freedom.

My spouse and I attended the funeral of our friend, Aida. She was 71. 
I felt really sad and guilty that we did not get to visit her when we learned two 
months earlier that she was terminally ill. Distance, our hectic schedules and my own 

medical challenges prevented us from seeing before she closed her eyes forever. When we were told Aida passed, 
we felt compelled to come to the funeral. There was a lot of tears shed at the wake and in church. Aida was 
remembered so lovingly. The reception that followed after mass at the clubhouse close to where Aida lived with 
her daughter, was surprisingly and beautifully unconventional. Aida loved life, music, dancing and socials. So, her 
life was celebrated like a party... the filipino way! A wonderful spread of food that included a roasted pig, karaoke 
and even a little line dancing! The mood was joyful despite some occasional bursts of sorrow.

Aida’s daughter approach me at the clubhouse. She asked if I could emcee the small program of the sharing of 
memories of her mom’s closest friends. She also asked if I could sing. They had a karaoke machine. Of course, I 
obliged. I did my best to create a festive atmosphere in celebrating Aida’s life. The daughter of the deceased 
expressed that a happy Celebration of Life is what she preferred. Four friends spoke. I also shared some uplifting 
thoughts. People chuckled at the memories shared. Testaments of how Aida was well liked and loved overflowed.

Death of loved ones is harder on those left behind, but it also brings forth a sense of peace for us that our departed 
loved ones were blessed with FREEDOM from the physical pain and extreme discomfort their poor bodies had to 
endure. 

Driving back home from the reception, my spouse decided to stop by a nearby town and help a friend move to her 
new apartment. We saw her fb post earlier in the morning that she was moving by herself. She has not slept 
decently in days and have not slept a wink in 24 hours, but she was happy and full of energy. She finally mustered 
the courage to leave the very toxic environment she shared for years with her boyfriend. She is finally in a safe 
place she can truly call HOME. Yes, it was the demise of a long term relationship, but the exhilaration of finding 
FREEDOM in her life again on her terms was worth the pain, inconvenience and loss of a partner who was 
undeserving of her love.
FREEDOM through LOSS.
Find the lesson.
Seek the blessings they bring.
Positive attitude eases the hurt and allows our hearts to begin to heal and feel gratitude through our adversities.

For more inspirational messages, visit FerlieAlmonte.com or follow @ferliealmonte on social media





Bagong Maria Clara
Ni Sisa Batongbacal

Wala na nga ang baro at saya,
Hindi na rin uso ang tapis, pamandong

At lahat ng mga pandalagang bitbit
Sa awiting paru-parung bukid, 

May pamaypay man sa mga abubot,
Hindi na ito ang abaniko ng bininibi 

Sa kanyang mga pahiwatig ng pag-ibig;
Ilang henerasyon na nga bang nalimot

Ang mga harana, tula at talinhaga?

Pero hindi nagbago ang pagmamahal
Ng bagong Filipina, Maria Clara

Ng kasalukuyang panahon,
Kasama ng iba pang babae ng mundo,

Pinalaya lamang niya ang kaniyang isip,
Kumibo, tumindig, nag-angkin

Ng kapangyarihang pantay sa lipunan, ngunit
Lalaging buhay ang kanyang pag-ibig

Nakayakap iyon sa buntis na palay
Sa mga pinitak ng mga bukirin;

Sa dagta ng manggang pinauusukan
Na layong magbuwig ng hinog sa puno;

Kahit nga sa kaliskis ng tamban at bangus 
Na isinasalab sa mga dapugan;

Nakatatak kaya sa latang sardinas na nilikha
Nilang mga manggagawa sa mga pabrika;

Nakasanib maging sa adobeng bato
Na kasama siyang nilikha na tulay,

Nakabaong pako sa tahilan ng mga tahanan
Na wala ngang iba na siya ang ilaw,

O kung magkaminsan, ina ring haliging
Sa buong pamilya ay siyang sandigan.

Dahil, may hihigit pa nga kayang 
Lantay na pag-ibig kundi ang pagtawid
Sa lahat lahi, at lahat ng bayan sa higit

Na modernong landas nitong kasaysayan?
Mula sa kanilang panatag na sinapupunan, 

Magpapatuloy ng buhay, 
Tangkain mang lipulin ng peste’t kalamidad 

Ang sangkatauhan.
Marso 16, 2020            Malayang Buwan ng kakababaihan!



1. Eugena Ricardo and family
2. JR and Kendie Castillo and family
3. Glenda Miguel and family
4. Marsha Imperial and family

Email our Editor 
Jamie Mariano at 
jamiefcdctoday@
gmail.com
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